SPECIFICATION
1. Insulation Resistance: 1000MO Min.
2. Withstand Voltage: 500V AC/MInute.
3. Durability: 600 Mating Cycles Min.
4. Product Number Code:
   - DS1134-X
   - W/O Ear

- Ear Support
  - S: W/ Ear
  - X: W/O Ear

- Housing Materials
  - P: PBT
  - N: NYLON

- Housing Color
  - A: Grey
  - B: Black

- Contact Plating
  - 0: Gold Flash
  - 3: Selective 3u" Gold (6; 15; 30) Micro Inch

- No. Of Contacts: 8
- Connector Type: B: PBC
- Series No.: DS1134

RECOMMEND PCB LAYOUT (TOLERANCE = ±0.05)